
 

 

Masters Swimming WA 

AGENDA 

Council of Clubs Meeting 

Wednesday 25th August 2021at 6.30pm 

 WA Rugby Centre, 203 Underwood Ave, Floreat WA 6014  
or 

Via Zoom Teleconference 

1. Introduction 

1.1 Accreditation of delegates/apologies  

1.2 Confirmation of Minutes – Council of Clubs Meeting 2nd June 2021 

1.3 Business arising from Minutes 

1.4 Board & MSWA reports 

2 Items for Discussion 

2.1 Kerensa Allason Bequest – use of funds (ref Appendix A)  Board 

2.2 National Member Portal – suggestions for content development  TB 
                                                                           

3 Items for Information 

3.1 Australian Masters Games update     AS 

3.2 LLCC’s – Disqualifications                                                                    Board 

3.3 Record setting at non-Masters events     LD 

3.4 Club Conference briefing      AS 

3.5 Coach and Swimmer Conference briefing    KP 

3.6 2nd Claim Payments       Buss M  

3.7 State Championships date – 2-3rd April 2022.      Board 

3.8 2021 Membership - Club component variation     Bty Pk                            

4 Items of General Business 

4.1 Any other business 

5 Next Meeting 

Club Conference will be held in the Ellis Room, Bendat Centre, Mount Claremont, Saturday 14th 
August. 

The next Council of Clubs will be held at 6.30pm Wednesday 24th November 2021 at WA Rugby 
Centre. 
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Masters Swimming WA 
Council of Clubs Report 

 

Club Name & Contact Beatty Park 

For meeting & date:  25 August 2021 

 
For Discussion: 
 
Item Issue Comments 

2021 Membership Club Component MSA website shows club component varies from $0 

to $50 

Over 80 

memberships 

NSW and NT have 

80 plus free 

Wondering why can’t other states do the same 

 
 
For Information: 
 
Item Details 

Membership 87 members – average age 51.8 years with 28% under 40 years. 

Bunnings Recently had our Bunnings Sausage Sizzle raised $1100.  

Christmas in July Looking at having a Christmas in July in next few weeks 

New 
Membership 

Most new young members seem to come from googling swim clubs near 
me 
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Club Name & Contact Bunbury Masters 

For meeting & date:  25th August, 2021 

 
 
For Information: 
 
Item Details 

Membership 108 financial members (+2 non-swimming life members) as at 31-July. 

Training Still strong numbers at training this Winter, both AM and PM. 

Coaching Clinics Kareena Preston ran a session for each of our AM and PM squads in 
June… very much appreciated. 
 
Barbara Pellick is coming later in August to host a lecture and pool 
session regarding Endurance Freestyle for Open Water swimming, and will 
return in Spring to run a session in the Open Water. 

Country 

Correspondence 

Carnival 

We hosted our annual CCC Relay night on 28-July, with 35 members 
from AM and PM squads attending. 19 relays were completed, plus lots of 
individual swims. 7 relays + 2 individual swimmers broke existing CCC 
record for their age-group! Well done Stingers. 21 relays down, with 
potentially 14 more to complete! 
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APPENDIX A  

 

Discussion Paper: Use of Kerensa Allason Bequest Funding 
 
Prepared by: Masters Swimming WA Board 
Date: 4th August 2021 
 
 
 
A. Background 
 
The Kerensa Allason Bequest amounts to approximately $23,000 and has now been held on the Masters 
Swimming WA Balance Sheet for nearly five years.   
 
In Kerensa’s Will it states the following: “ten percent (10%) to Masters Swimming WA ‘for its general 
purposes’. As such, it is the role and the prerogative of the MSWA Board of Management to make the 
ultimate decision as to how the Bequest funds are used. 
 
Nonetheless, the MSWA Board wishes to consult with MSWA clubs, through the Council of Clubs, on a 
range of ideas for how the funds, or a part thereof in the first instance, may be used for the maximum 
benefit of Masters Swimming in WA. Kerensa was a much-loved member of the Beatty Park Masters 
club. These ideas include the preferred approach of Beatty Park Masters for use of funds, provided at 
the request of the MSWA Board. 
 
 
B. Objectives in the use of funds 
 
As a starting point for how Kerensa’s Bequest funding be used, the Board has, on careful consideration, 
developed the following objectives: 
 

1. The expressed intent in the Bequest being for MSWA’s ‘general purposes’, the funds should be 
used for the purpose of benefitting the broader Masters Swimming community. 

 
2. There should be some marking or honouring of the particular nature of Kerensa’s connection 

with Masters Swimming. The Board noted her passion for Open Water swimming and her joy in 
participation rather than a pursuit of excellence or honours. Swimming participation and/or the 
club swimming participant should be the focus of the use of funds. 
 

3. In some form there should be a lasting, a longer term, legacy for Kerensa in the use of the 
funds. 

 
In short, the funds should be used for purposes that are accessible to many in Masters Swimming in 
WA, not just a few, should be focused on participation initiatives (with some application to open water 
swimming) rather than high performance, and should commemorate Kerensa’s legacy longer term. 
 
 
C. Timing of use of funds 
 
There are no imperatives in regard to the timing of the use of the funds, in part or in full. The Board of 
MSWA is not committed to using the funds in full in the short term, but considers that, after several 
years of holding on to the funds, it is time to get to work in applying the funds for the purpose of 
benefitting Masters Swimming in WA, as Kerensa intended. 
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The following options represent some of the opportunities which are under consideration by the Board 
for application of funds from the Bequest. The Board’s intent is to use the funds for those options that 
best meet the objectives highlighted above, but with the expectation that some funding will be held in 
reserve for future opportunities. 
 
 
D. Options for consideration 
 
Option 1: Mullaloo Mile / State Championship – Commemoration and event elevation 
 
Rationale: 
 
The concept is for a portion of the Bequest funds to be applied to commemorate Kerensa in association 
with the MSWA’s flagship Open Water Swim event, and State Championship, the Mullaloo Mile. This 
would include a perpetual commemoration to honour her contribution to Masters Swimming in WA as 
a participant and a generous donor. It was also be directed to elevating the event through initiatives to 
improve the event experience and grow it over time. 
 
Amongst the options considered for this purpose are the following: 
 

 A Perpetual Trophy named after Kerensa to be awarded to a swimmer or swimmers - a team 
perhaps - whose endeavour or achievement in the event encapsulates the spirit and values with 
which Kerensa competed in the sport (criteria to be discussed). 

 
 Naming of the Mullaloo Mile in Kerensa’s honour e.g. The Kerensa Allason Mullaloo Mile. 

 
 Cash incentives or awards for swimmers for particular achievements in the event that 

encapsulate the spirit and values with which Kerensa competed in the sport (criteria to be 
discussed).  
 

 
Option 2: A series of clinics or workshops open to all MSWA members free of charge. 
 
Rationale:  
 
A series of clinics or workshops will provide the opportunity for all MSWA members to benefit from 
the Bequest.  
 
 
The series of clinics or workshops would be targeted at some or all of the following: 

 Stroke technique.  
 Open Water swimming techniques and preparation. 
 Recovery techniques - specific stretching and strengthening exercises targeted at specific 

strokes. 

Such clinics would be run 6-monthly for 2 years or until the Bequest is exhausted. The clinics would be 
run at a venue that will allow for catering afterwards, with the catering coming out of the Bequest. A 
coaching clinic(s) may be included in the series. 

E. Consultation and Decision-Making 

The two options presented by no means constitute an exhaustive list of the opportunities that will be 
considered for use of the Bequest funding. At the request of the Board, Beatty Park Masters were 
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consulted in the process to date. Additional proposals from Masters Swimming clubs and members are 
welcome; hence the opportunity for discussion initiated at the 25th August Council of Clubs meeting.  

It is ultimately the MSWA Board’s responsibility and prerogative (as recipient and custodian of the 
Bequest) to decide on the how the Bequest funds are used. This paper and process of consultation is 
provided to canvass the views of MSWA members on existing and new ideas for use of the funds, for 
the best possible outcomes. 

 


